Spencer’s Route 46 Special Events Menu
989-793-4500

spencersroute46@gmail.com

Special event pricing and buffet setups are available for parties looking to book for 30 or more people. Reserve
with our managers today to lock in your next event! -Pricing available when booking event

□ Meatball or Chicken Baked Pasta- includes salad setup, garlic rolls and vegetable
□ Chicken Alfredo- includes salad setup, garlic rolls and vegetable
□ Sliced Top Round Beef or Baked chicken(both options available for an additional
$2.50/head) –Includes mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetable and dinner roll
□ Sliced Ham and Pineapple-Includes scalloped potatoes, salad setup, vegetable and
dinner roll
□ Appetizer Setup-Includes meatballs(marinara & melted cheeses or Swedish Style),BBQ
chicken skewers, egg rolls and your choice of TWO of our party trays(pick from a veggie,
cheese & cracker or fruit tray)

□ Seafood- Fried Shrimp or Baked Cod served with a salad setup or coleslaw, veggie, roll
and potatoes(Add on both options or chicken/beef option for $2.00 extra per head)
□ Salisbury Steak- Served with salad setup, mashed potatoes & gravy, veggie and roll
□ Pizza Buffet- includes salad setup and pizza based on 3 slices per the head count(add
chicken wings for an extra $2.00/head)

□ Soup and Salad- 3 different sandwich options on mini croissants and/or quartered
turkey club on wheat toast, 1 soup with crackers and choice of TWO of our party trays
(pick from a veggie, cheese & cracker or fruit tray)

□ Stuffed Chicken- served with salad setup, roll, veggie and mashed potatoes

Every event will include a chocolate or yellow sheet cake included in the pricing (add
$1.50/head for ice cream) N/A beverages are not included in pricing and will be charged when
ordered. Alcoholic drinks are available (please ask the manager about options) Gift and dessert
tables are available upon request.

All parties are required to pay a nonrefundable $250.00 deposit upon booking an event. That cost will go towards
the events final total. Taxes and gratuity are not included in pricing. We do add a minimum 18% gratuity charge to
each event. All headcounts are locked in a week prior to the event as a minimum pricing threshold. If the number of
people present is under the threshold amount, you will still be responsible for what was locked in 1 week prior to
the event taking place. In addition, this is a minimum charge. We will charge per head for the total number that is
present at the event.
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